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Abstract 
Historical monument in every country shows their culture and civilization which belongs from generation to generation and our 
duty is to save them by using the best way to conservation.Most of the restoration methods before were taught, were not correct, 
so old methods cause a lots of damage to historical ancient. In this paper has been considered the effect of new technology 
instead of old methods of restoration in higher education by experimental result. This new methods including teach to   use of 
Nano technology, laser, new materials for restoration historical monuments. The research has shown that Students  are 
encouraged   to  have new view point  , conservator can make decision  about the best treatment  ,  to cause recognize  historical  
technology and result of conservation is acceptable.. 
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Restoration is a new science that combines with the other science, which can conservation ancient monument. 
Teaching new methods to students in higher education level are made them as new conservators who will protect 
their country culture`s. The importance of this filed is not only useful for historical ancient but also use of the other 
science and new technology in ancient conservation. Therefore know about old methods and use new methods can 
help to chose correct conservation plan and make the students active. 
Recognize relation in between erosion rate and monument materials is supported the conservation because 
organic materials are too sensitive towards changing environment but inorganic materials are more resistant than 
organic materials. So teaching analysis of pathology according to the result of new technical methods which give the 
student new idea in their research. 
2. Nano technology in conservation 
Appearance of Nano technology and usage of it in any varieties of science cause of changing materials structure. 
One of these technology initiatives is applying it to historical conservation. Survey in this field is not expanded. By 
teaching this technology to the student, many of new conservation methods are founded. Nano technology make 
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materials characteristic becoming well, such as Nano metals on fibers make them resistant   in front of UV, Bacteria, 
relative humidity. The mentioned methods are suit for different kind of materials which can help the student for 
finding new solution and useful treatment plan that conserve historical ancient. 
The other methods like Laser also change the conservator mind. Laser cleaning removes harmful and unsightly 
deposits without chemicals, abrasives, water, dust or residues that can permanently damage historic surfaces. 
Moreover, laser cleaning is a green process; it produces no secondary waste, no run-off and no dust that can pose 
risks to people and the planet. Laser cleaning offers conservators an amazing tool to clean and enhance historic 
surfaces in a way not possible with any other method. 
3. Tables 
This new methods have been starting since 2005 up to now. Table 1 show the effect of using new methods on 
new research according to number of students. 
Table 1. Show the effect of using new methods on new research according to number of students 
Number of new research Number of students Year 
25 35 2010 
22 35 2009 
20 32 2008 
6 14 2007 
3 9 2006 
1 7 2005 
4. Figures 
The chart -1 shows relation between three variants (Year, number of student, number of new research) .Growth 
of new research due to teaching new methods is acceptable. 
 
Figure 1. Shows relation between three variants 
Category 1 Category 2 Category 3 Category 4
2010 2009 2008 2007 2006 2005 
35 35 32 
14 9 7 
25 22 
20 
6 
3 1 
Chart 1 
year Number of students number of new resarch
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   According to the chart -1 and table-1  from  2005 up to 2010 can get a result that this method are risen the number 
of  new research between the student which is too important for conserving  different cultures. 
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